
The Woodlands Primary PSHE Curriculum (PSED for Foundation Stage)

Our Vision

At Woodlands, we relentlessly strive to be 'Outstanding in All' in order to provide the best opportunities for the children in the community we serve.

We believe in a truly inclusive school where there are no barriers to participation and learning. We are ambitious in our drive to ensure all children achieve the highest
outcomes. At Woodlands we believe in working collaboratively with our partners and stakeholders to enable all children to succeed.

Tag Line - Inform, Understand, Accept, Respect

Our Intent

PSHE at Woodlands enables our children to become healthy, independent and responsible members of society. Our
curriculum has a strong emphasis on emotional literacy, building resilience and nurturing mental and physical health. It aims to help
children understand how they are developing personally and socially, and tackles many of the moral, social and cultural issues that
are part of growing up.

Our Principles

1. Every individual is important
2. Celebrate and embrace difference and diversity
3. Enable pupils to express their thoughts and feelings clearly
4. Give opinions and explain reasoning behind them
5. Understand all types of relationships
6. Understand how and why the body changes



As a consequence of adopting these principles, Woodlands pupils will:

1. Have a strong sense of self.
2. Be curious to ask and explore difference and diversity.
3. Express thoughts and feelings clearly. 
4. Express opinions clearly and have the opportunity to explain their thinking. 
5. Have a knowledge of a range of different relationships and show respect to all.
6. Have an understanding about puberty: body and emotional changes for both sexes. Also h ave an understand about how

humans reproduce and the physical and emotional changes linked to this.

● The Woodlands Primary School the PSHE Curriculum meets and exceeds the content of the National Curriculum.



Curriculum Rationale Justification

Why we chose JIGSAW - It has a strong emphasis on emotional literacy, building resilience and nurturing mental and physical health, Jigsaw

equips schools to deliver engaging and relevant PSHE within a whole-school approach with ever updating lesson plans. Jigsaw lessons also

include mindfulness allowing children to advance their emotional awareness, concentration and focus.

At Woodlands Primary we have introduced a whole school PSHE scheme called Jigsaw. Jigsaw combines PSHE, emotional literacy, mindfulness,
social skills and spiritual development.

Jigsaw is designed as a whole school approach, with all year groups working on the same theme (Puzzle) at the same time. This enables each Puzzle
to start with an introductory assembly, generating a whole school focus for adults and children alike.

Jigsaw aims to help children know and value who they really are and how they relate to other people in this ever-changing world.

There are six Puzzles (half-term units of work) each with six Pieces (lessons). Every year group studies the same Puzzle at the same time
(sequentially ordered from September to July), allowing for whole school themes and the end of Puzzle product, for example, a display or exhibition
(like the Garden of Dreams and Goals) to be shared and celebrated by the whole school. Each year group is taught one lesson per week and all
lessons are delivered in an age- and stage-appropriate way so that they meet children’s needs.

The different puzzle pieces are:

Term 1 Being Me

Term 2 Celebrating Difference

Term 3 Dreams and Goals

Term 4 Healthy Me

Term 5 Relationships

Term 6 Changing Me (RSE included)



Each lesson has a PSHE learning intention and a social and emotional learning intention, these are reviewed by the children at the end of each
lesson to build up the pieces over the term.

Assessments are planned in at the end of every lesson, reflecting back upon the learning intentions of the lesson. Also many units have
Lesson 6 assessment opportunities too.

Children thrive in this subject because …

● We inspire children to be curious, creative learners and to value themselves as individuals that contribute to the ever-changing world
around them.



Knowledge Progression

N/C Nursery Reception Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

Being Me

Who am I, what do I
like, my family

Acknowledging
Feelings

Developing Class Rules

Support separating
from main carer

Build relationships

Model  interactions

Turn Taking

Getting to know
routines/

routine care
events/hygiene for

good health
transitions

Name play, getting to
know each other

Developing
Independence

See themselves as a
valuable individual.

Begin to recognise
their own feelings

Class Rule Rules and
Routines

Begin to understand
why it is good to be
kind

Supporting children
to build relationships
Begin to understand
what it means to be
responsible.

To recognise what
they like and dislike,
what is right and
wrong, what is fair and
unfair

To share opinions on
things that matter to
them and explain their
views

Recognise rules for,
and ways of keeping
safe, including basic
road safety, and about
people who can help
them to stay safe

To think about
themselves, learn
from their experiences
and recognise what
they are good at

To recognise, name
and deal with their
feelings in a positive
way

To recognise how their
behaviour affects
other people

To recognise what
they like and dislike,
what is fair and unfair,
and what is right and
wrong

To share opinions on
things that matter to
them and explain their
views

To recognise, name
and deal with their
feelings in a positive
way
To recognise how their
behaviour affects
other people

To express their
opinions, and explain
their views, on issues
that affect themselves
and the community

To recognise their
worth, identifying
positive things about
themselves and their
achievements and
setting personal goals

That there are
different kinds of
responsibilities, at
home, at school and in
the community

To express their
opinions, and explain
their views, on issues
that affect themselves
and the community

To recognise their
worth, identifying
positive things about
themselves and their
achievements and
setting personal goals

That there are
different kinds of
responsibilities, rights
and duties at home, at
school and in the
community, and that
these can sometimes

To talk and write
about their opinions,
and explain their
views, on issues that
affect themselves and
society

To recognise their
worth as individuals,
by identifying positive
things about
themselves and their
achievements, seeing
their mistakes, making
amends and setting
personal goals

That there are
different kinds of
responsibilities, rights
and duties at home, at
school and in the

To recognise their
worth as individuals,
by identifying positive
things about
themselves and their
achievements, seeing
their mistakes, making
amends and setting
personal goals



conflict with each
other

community, and that
these can sometimes
conflict with each
other

Celebrating

Difference

Independently explore
from a secure base

(key person)

Develop friendships

Explore new situations
Experiences

Begin to identify how
they are feeling

Begin to become more
independent during
routine care events

Sense of self - What
does Christmas look

like in my family,
develop confidence to

talk in key group

Identify something I
am good at and
understand
everyone's good at
different things

How to be a kind
friend  

Understand that
being different
makes us all special
Why I think my home
is special to me

Know which words
to use to stand up
for myself when
someone says or

That there are
different types of
teasing and bullying,
that bullying is wrong,
and how to get help to
deal with bullying

To identify and respect
the differences and
similarities between
people

That there are
different types of
teasing and bullying,
that bullying is wrong,
and how to get help to
deal with bullying

To identify and respect
the differences and
similarities between
people

To realise the
consequences of
aggressive behaviours,
such as bullying and
racism

To reflect on spiritual,
moral, social and
cultural issues

To resolve differences
by looking at
alternatives, making
decisions and
explaining choices

To appreciate the
range of national,
regional, religious and
ethnic identities in the
UK

To think about the
lives of people living in
other places and
times, and people with
different values and
customs

To realise the nature
and consequences of
racism, teasing,

To realise the
consequences of
antisocial and
aggressive behaviours,
such as bullying and
racism, on individuals
and communities

To reflect on spiritual,
moral, social and
cultural issues

To resolve differences
by looking at
alternatives, making
decisions and
explaining choices

To appreciate the
range of national,
regional, religious and
ethnic identities in the
UK

That their actions
affect themselves and
others, to care about
other people’s feelings

To realise the nature
and consequences of
racism, teasing,
bullying and

To realise the nature
and consequences of
racism, teasing,
bullying and
aggressive behaviours
and how to respond to
them and ask for help

To reflect on spiritual,
moral, social and
cultural issues, using
imagination to
understand other
people’s experiences

To resolve differences
by looking at
alternatives, making
decisions and
explaining choices and
facilitate this with
increasing
independence

To appreciate the
range of national,
regional, religious and
ethnic identities in the
United Kingdom

That their actions
affect themselves and
others, to care about
other people’s feelings
and to try to see
things from their
points of view

To realise the nature
and consequences of
racism, teasing,
bullying and
aggressive behaviours,
and how to respond to
them and ask for help.

To reflect on spiritual,
moral, social and
cultural issues, using
imagination to
understand other
people’s experiences

To resolve differences
by looking at
alternatives, making
decisions and
explaining choices and
facilitate this with
increasing
independence

That their actions
affect themselves and
others, to care about
other people’s feelings
and to try to see
things from their
points of view



does something
unkind

Know we are all
different but the
same in some ways   
   

bullying and aggressive
behaviours, and how
to respond to them
and ask for help

That differences and
similarities between
people arise from a
number of factors

To recognise and
challenge stereotypes
where individuals,
families and groups
can get help and
support.

aggressive behaviours,
and how to respond to
them and ask for help

That differences and
similarities between
people arise from a
number of factors

To recognise and
challenge stereotypes.

That differences and
similarities between
people arise from a
number of factors,
including cultural,
ethnic, racial and
religious diversity,
gender and disability

To recognise and
challenge stereotypes

To think about the
lives of people living in
other places and
times, and people with
different values and
customs

That differences and
similarities between
people arise from a
number of factors,
including cultural,
ethnic, racial and
religious diversity,
gender and disability

To recognise and
challenge stereotypes

Dreams and

Goals

Respond to increasing
independence &
develop sense of

responsibility

Increase the range of
resources and

challenge

Talk about how they
and others are feeling

Increasingly follow
rules

Play actively with one
or more children

Understand that if I
persevere I can
tackle challenges

Tell you about a time
I didn’t give up until I
achieved my goal 
Set a goal and work
towards it

Use kind words to
encourage people
Understand the link
between what I learn
now and the job I
might like to do
when I’m older

How to set simple
goals

How to set a simple
goal

To realise that money
comes from different
sources and can be
used for different
purposes

How to set a simple
goal
and explain them

That resources can be
allocated in different
ways and that these
economic choices
affect individuals and
communities

To face new challenges
positively by collecting
information, looking
for help, making
responsible choices,
and taking action

To look  after their
money and realise that
future wants and
needs may be met
through saving

That resources can be
allocated in different
ways and that these
economic choices
affect individuals,
communities and

To face new challenges
positively by collecting
information, looking
for help, making
responsible choices
and taking action

That resources can be
allocated in different
ways and that these
economic choices
affect individuals,
communities and
sustainability of the

Tto face new
challenges positively
by collecting
information, looking
for help, making
responsible choices
and taking action



Teach ways of solving
conflicts

Explore importance of
eating healthily and
brushing their teeth.

Say how I feel when I
achieve a goal and
know what it means
to feel proud

To think about
themselves, learn
from their experiences
and recognise what
they are good at

To recognise their
worth as individuals,
by identifying positive
things about
themselves and their
achievements, seeing
their mistakes, making
amends and setting
personal goals

To face new challenges
positively by collecting
information, looking
for help, making
responsible choices
and taking action

sustainability of the
environment

environment

About the range of
jobs carried out by
people they know, and
to understand how
they can develop skills
to make their own
contribution in the
future

Healthy Me

Further resource and
enrich their play based

on their interests

Involve children in
making decisions

about resources/room
layout

Teach calming
strategies,

mindfulness

Be increasingly
independent in

meeting their own
care needs

Healthy choices

Explore keeping active

Understand that I
need to exercise to
keep my body
healthy

Understand how
moving and resting
are good for my
body

Know which foods
are healthy and not
so healthy and can
make healthy eating
choices

Know how to help
myself go to sleep
and understand why
sleep is good for me

To recognise choices
they can make, and
the difference
between right and
wrong

How to make simple
choices that improve
their health and
well-being

Name parts of the
body
Recognise that all
household products,
including medicines,
can be harmful if not
used properly

To recognise choices
they can make, and
the difference
between right and
wrong

Make choices that
improve their health
and well-being
To maintain personal
hygiene

To explore how the
media present
information

To explore how the
media present
information.

To explore how the
media present
information

Which commonly
available substances
and drugs are legal
and illegal and what
the effects and risks
are.



Wash my hands
thoroughly and
understand why this
is important
especially before I
eat and after I go to
the toilet

Relationships

Shows empathy and
concern for people
who are special to
them

Seeks out others to
share experiences
with and may choose
to play with a familiar
friend or a child who
has similar interest

Develop an
understanding and
interest in differences
of gender, ethnicity
and ability

Show a sense of
autonomy through
their ideas and
preferences

Identify some of the
jobs I do in my family
and how I feel like I
belong

Know how to make
friends to stop
myself from feeling
lonely
Think of ways to
solve problems and
stay friends

Know how to be a
good friend

Start to understand
the impact of unkind
words

Use Calm Me time to
manage my feelings

That family and friends
should care for each
other

That they belong to
various groups and
communities, such as
family and school

That family and
friends should care for
each other

That they belong to
various groups and
communities, such as
family and school

That pressure to
behave in an
unacceptable or risky
way can come from a
variety of sources

To be aware of
different types of
relationships, including
marriage and those
between friends and
families

That pressure to
behave in an
unacceptable or risky
way can come from a
variety of sources

To be aware of
different types of
relationships,
including marriage and
those between friends
and families

To recognise the role
of voluntary,
community and
pressure groups

To know where
individuals, families
and groups can get
help and support

That pressure to
behave in an
unacceptable or risky
way can come from a
variety of sources,
including people they
know, and how to ask
for help and use basic
techniques for
resisting pressure to
do wrong

To be aware of
different types of
relationships,
including marriage and
those between friends
and families, and to
develop the skills to be
effective in
relationships

To know where
individuals, families
and groups can get
help and support

That pressure to
behave in an
unacceptable or risky
way can come from a
variety of sources,
including people they
know, and how to ask
for help and use basic
techniques for
resisting pressure to
do wrong

To be aware of
different types of
relationship, including
marriage and those
between friends and
families, and to
develop the skills to be
effective in
relationships

That there are
different kinds of
responsibilities, rights
and duties at home, at
school and in the
community, and that
these can sometimes
conflict with each
other

Changing Me
Give children
appropriate tasks

To realise that people
and other living things
have needs, and that

To realise that people
and other living things
have needs, and that

To recognise the
different risks in
different situations



Become more
outgoing to unfamiliar
people

More confident in new
social situations

Find solutions to
conflicts
independently

Experiment with their
own and other
people’s views of who
they are through their
play
learn that actions have
consequences

Name parts of the
body

Understand that we
all grow from babies
to adults

Tell you some things
I can do and foods I
can eat to be healthy

Express how I feel
about moving to Year
1

Talk about my
worries and/or the
things I am looking
forward to about
being in Year 1

Share my memories
of the best bits of
this year in
Reception

they have
responsibilities to
meet them

Name parts of the
body

they have
responsibilities to
meet them

To maintain personal
hygiene

Understand the
process of growing
from young to old and
how people’s needs
change

and then decide how
to behave responsibly

To recognise as they
approach puberty,
how people’s
emotions change at
that time and how to
deal with their feelings
towards themselves,
their family and others
in a positive way

To recognise as they
approach puberty,
how people’s
emotions change at
that time and how to
deal with their feelings
towards themselves,
their family and others
in a positive way

To recognise as they
approach puberty,
how people’s
emotions change at
that time and how to
deal with their feelings
towards themselves,
their family and others
in a positive way



Throughout

the year

Children’s personal,
social and emotional
development (PSED) is
crucial for children to
lead healthy and
happy lives, and is
fundamental to their
cognitive
development.
Underpinning their
personal development
are the important
attachments that
shape their social
world. Strong, warm
and supportive
relationships with
adults enable children
to learn how to
understand their own
feelings and those of
others. Children
should be supported
to manage emotions,
develop a positive
sense of self, set
themselves simple
goals, have
confidence in their
own abilities, to
persist and wait for
what they want and
direct attention as
necessary. Through
adult modelling and
guidance, they will
learn how to look
after their bodies,
including healthy
eating, and manage
personal needs
independently.
Through supported
interaction with other
children, they learn

Children’s personal,
social and emotional
development (PSED)
is crucial for children
to lead healthy and
happy lives, and is
fundamental to their
cognitive
development.
Underpinning their
personal
development are the
important
attachments that
shape their social
world. Strong, warm
and supportive 
relationships with
adults enable
children to learn how
to understand their
own feelings and
those of others.
Children should be
supported to
manage emotions,
develop a positive
sense of self, set
themselves simple
goals, have
confidence in their
own abilities, to
persist and wait for
what they want and
direct attention as
necessary. Through
adult modelling and
guidance, they will
learn how to look
after their bodies,
including healthy
eating, and manage
personal needs
independently.

To take part in
discussions with one
other person and the
whole class

To contribute to the
life of the class and
the school

To listen to other
people and work and
play cooperatively

To agree and follow
rules for their group
and classroom, and to
understand how rules
help them

What improves and
harms their local,
natural and built
environments and

To take part in
discussions with one
other person and the
whole class

To contribute to the
life of the class and
the school

To take part in a
simple debate about
topical issue

To agree and follow
rules for their group
and classroom, and to
understand how rules
help them

To listen to other
people and work and
play cooperatively

To consider social and
moral dilemmas that
they come across in
everyday life

To take part in
discussions with one
other person and the
whole class

To contribute to the
life of the class and the
school

Why and how rules
and laws are made and
enforced, why
different rules are
needed in different
situations

School rules about
health and safety,
basic emergency aid
procedures and where
to get help

To take part in
discussions with one
other person and the
whole class

To research, discuss
and debate topical
issues, problems and
events

Why and how rules
and laws are made
and enforced, why
different rules are
needed in different
situations

School rules about
health and safety,
basic emergency aid
procedures and where
to get help;

To recognise the
different risks in
different situations
and to decide how to
behave responsibly,
including sensible road
use, and judging what
kind of physical

To contribute to the
life of the class and
the school

Why and how rules
and laws are made
and enforced, why
different rules are
needed in different
situations and how to
take part in making
and changing rules

School rules about
health and safety,
basic emergency aid
procedures and where
to get help;

To recognise the
different risks in
different situations
and then decide how
to behave responsibly;

Why and how rules
and laws are made
and enforced, why
different rules are
needed in different
situations and how to
take part in making
and changing rules

School rules about
health and safety,
basic emergency aid
procedures and where
to get help



how to make good
friendships,
co-operate and resolve
conflicts peaceably.
These attributes will
provide a secure
platform from which
children can achieve
at school and in later
life.

Through supported
interaction with
other children, they
learn how to make
good friendships,
co-operate and
resolve conflicts
peaceably. These
attributes will
provide a secure
platform from which
children can achieve
at school and in
later life.

about some of the
ways people look after
them

contact is acceptable
or unacceptable.

Foundation Stage – Forest skills linked to PSHE skills



Recommended Teaching Sequence/Map: Summary



Link to all Jigsaw learning objectives https://jigsaw3-11.com/materials-for-england/

Term 1 Term 2

Year 1 Being Me Celebrating Difference

Year 2

Being Me Celebrating Difference

https://jigsaw3-11.com/materials-for-england/


Year 3 Being Me Celebrating Difference



Year 4

Being Me Celebrating Difference

Year 5 Being Me Celebrating Difference



Year 6

Being Me Celebrating Difference



Term 3 Term 4

Year 1 Dreams and Goals Healthy Me

Year 2

Dreams and Goals Healthy Me



Year 3 Dreams and Goals Healthy Me



Year 4

Dreams and Goals Healthy Me

Year 5

Dreams and Goals Healthy Me



Year 6

Dreams and Goals Healthy Me



Term 5 Term 6

Year 1 Relationships Changing Me

Year 2

Relationships Changing Me Cha



Year 3 Relationships Changing Me



Year 4

Relationships Changing Me

Year 5

Relationships Changing Me



Year 6

Relationships Changing Me




